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कृषि अर्थशास्त्र संभाग 
Division of Agricultural Economics 

भा.कृ.अ .प. -भारतीय कृषि अनुसंधान संस्र्ान, नई षिल्ली-110012 
ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012 

 

No. Ag.Eco/2023/                                                                                          Date: 05.12.2023 

WALK–IN-INTERVIEW 

 

Applications are invited to attend Walk-in-Interview on 28.12.2023 at 10:00AM onwards for recruiting Senior Research Fellows 

under ICAR- network project entitled, “Eco Systems, Agribusiness and Institutions” -Component 1: Impact Assessment of 

Agricultural Technology, Component 3: Agriculture Markets Intelligence and Commodity outlook, Component 4: Farmer’s 
Income, Governance Impacts and Agricultural Trade, and DBT Wellcome India Alliance funded project entitled 

“ChAracterizing, Reviving, supporting, monitoring and managing sustainable food system to address malnutrition in 

indigenous tribal communities of India (CARISMMA sustainable food system study) at the Division of Agricultural 

Economics, ICAR-IARI, Pusa Campus, New Delhi-110012. The posts are purely contractual and co-terminus with the project. 

Eligible candidates are requested to attend the interview with their application in the enclosed Proforma, and original documents 

along with self-attested copies. Original documents will be verified at the time of the interview. If any candidate is found to have 

submitted false claims at a later stage, their candidature will be summarily rejected. The details are as given below: - 

Name of the Principal 

Investigator 
Name of the Project 

Name 

& 

numb

er of 

the 

posts 

 

Duratio

n 

Emolument 

per month 

 

Qualification 

 Dr.Praveen K V 

Scientist 

CCPI 

 

Dr.Asha Devi S S 

Scientist 

CCPI 

 

Dr.Nithyashree M L 

Sr.Scientist 

CCPI 

 
Dr.M.Balasubramanian,

Scientist 

CCPI 

 

Components 1: Impact 

Assessment of 

Agricultural 

Technology. 

Component 3: 

Agriculture Markets 

Intelligence and 

Commodity outlook. 

Component 4: 

Farmer’s Income, 

Governance Impacts 

and Agricultural Trade. 
 

DBT Wellcome India 

Alliance funded project 

entitled” ChAracterizing, 

Reviving, supporting, 

monitoring and 

managing sustainable 

food system to address 

malnutrition in 

indigenous tribal 

communities of India 

(CARISMMA sustainable 

food system study).  

SRF 1 

(One) 

 

 

SRF 1 

(One) 

 

 

SRF 1 

(One) 

 

 
 

SRF 1 

(One) 

 

 

Up to 

31st 

March, 

2024 

(The 

project 

may 

continue 

further). 

 

 
 

Up to 

31st 

March, 

2024 

(The 

project 

may 

continue 

further). 

 
 

 
₹31,000/- +HRA 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
₹31,000/- +HRA 

 

Essential qualifications: Master degree in 

Agricultural Economics/ Dairy 

Economics/ Fisheries 

Economics/Economics/Agricultural 

Statistics/with 4 years/ 5 years of Bachelor 

degree.  Candidates having post graduate 

degree with 3 years Bachelor degree and 2 

years Master degree should have NET 

qualifications and 2 years of research 

experience as mentioned in OM 

No. Edn./6/27/2014/HRD dated 13-07-

2015 and OM No. Agril. Edn. 6/27/2014-
HRD dt. 09-10-2015 of the Council and 

OMSR/S9/Z-09/2018 of DST dated 30-01-

2019. 

Desirable qualification: Knowledge of 

quantitative techniques/data management 

and analysis and experience in use of 

statistical software for data analysis. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

* House Rent Allowance (HRA) will be given as per existing Central Government rates applicable in various cities/locations where 

SRF/RA working on ICAR/DBT- funded projects. 

Terms and conditions: 
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1. Age limit: SRF- Minimum age is 21 years for SRF and maximum age is 35 years as on date of interview (age 

relaxation of five year for SC/ST & Women, and three years for OBC).  

2. The posts are purely temporary and the candidate shall not claim regular appointment at this Institute, as the post is        

co-terminus with the project. 

3. The candidates will have to compulsorily fill the application form (typed/filled) as per the format and a recent 

photograph affixed onto the application form. Self-attested copies of all certificates from matriculation onwards, date 

of birth certificate, NET/equivalent certificate, proof of experience, no objection certificate (if employed) and 

publications should be attached with the application form. The selected candidate will be required to produce all the 

original documents at the time of interview and medical certificate at the time of joining. 

4. Candidates whose near/distant relative(s) is an employee of the ICAR/IARI has to declare it as per the format 

(declaration) given below. Candidates having no near/distant relative(s) working at ICAR/IARI will also furnish the 

declaration. These declarations  also  must  be attached along with the application form.  

5. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview and for joining the assignment or on its completion. 

6. Only the candidates possessing essential qualifications would be interviewed. 

7. Concealing of facts or canvassing in any form shall lead to disqualification or termination of such candidates. 

8. All other candidates are also required to compulsorily submit the declaration duly signed in the format annexed along 

with other documents. 

9. In case of any disputes, it will be resolved in the jurisdiction of New Delhi courts only. 

 

Assistant Administrative Officer 

 Division of Agricultural Economics  

                    ICAR-IARI, New Delhi-110012 
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Annexure-I 

Application form for the post of SRF 

 
1. Full Name (In Block letters): 

2. Father/Husband’s Name: 

3. Date of Birth(DD/MM/YY): 

4. Age as on date of interview: 

5. Address with pin code 

a. Correspondence address: 

b. Permanent address: 

6. Gender: 

7. Marital Status: 

8. Whether belongs to SC/ST/OBC(Attach proof): 

9. Mobile No: 

10. Email address: 

11. Details of educational qualification in chronological order starting from 10th class onwards 

including additional degree/diploma (Attach attested copies of certificates): 

Sl.

No 

Exam/Class/De

gree/Diploma 

Board/Institution/

University 

Year of 

Passing 

Subjects Percentage of 

marks (%) 

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
12. Details of experience (include experience of one year and above only, enclose attested copies) 

 

Sl.

No 

Position held Organization Period Total experience 

(in years) From To 

      

      

      

 
13. Are you an employee elsewhere? (If Yes, provide the details and NOC from employer):- 

 

 

14. Details of publications (only published research papers with proof): 

 

 
Recent passport 

size photograph 
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15. Additional information, if any 

 

16. Mention names of two references with phone numbers and email addresses who can be 

contacted.  1) 2) 

17. Self-declaration regarding truthfulness in application: 

 
I do hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true, complete and correct to 

the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand and agree that in the event of any information 

being found false/ incorrect/ incomplete or ineligibility being detected at any time before or after 

interview/ selection, my candidature/ appointment may be cancelled or is liable to be rejected without 

any notice. 

 
Place: 

 
Date: 

 

 
 

Signature of the applicant:……..………………………… 

 

Full name of the applicant:……………………………….. 



 

Annexure-II 

DECLARATION 

(To be sent by mail along with application) 

 

 

I .......................................................................... , declare that none of my near or distant relative(s) is an Employee 

of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)/Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi, 

India. 

Or 
 

I ........................................................................ , declare that I am related to the following individual(s) Employed in 

ICAR/IARI, New Delhi, whose name(s), designation, nature of duties and relationship with me is furnished below: 

Name: 
 

Designation: 
 

Institute/Organization: 
 

Nature of duties: 

 

 

In the event of the above-cited information is found to be incorrect or concealing any facts, my candidature to the 

interview/selection to the post is liable to be cancelled. 

Date: 
 

Place: 
 

Signature of the applicant:………..……………………………………. 
 

Full name of the applicant:…………………………………………….. 
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